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Executive summary 

2

➢ VN-INDEX witnessed a V-shaped pattern in Mar. The VN-INDEX dropped to the lowest level of 1,446.3 pts (-2.9% mtd) on Mar 14

due to concerned that Western sanctions imposed on Russia negatively affect the global economy. However, the VN-INDEX soon

rebounded in the second half of this month, following the strong recovery of global stock market. At as 23 Mar 2022, VN-INDEX closed

at 1,502.3pts, (+0.8% mtd, +0.3% ytd). Total liquidity in 3 main bourses increased 14.5% mom (+61.2% yoy) to VND31,530bn/session.

➢ A tycoons was arrested over stock manipulation in late-Mar. This arrest has shaken off the market in short-term, but for longer term, this

signals Government’s effort to maintain the sustainable development and protect the lawful rights of investors.

➢ Strong macro fundamental to bode well for the market expansion. 1Q22 GDP grew 5.0% yoy, higher than that of 4.7% in 1Q21 and

3.7% in 1Q20. More over, in 1Q22, CPI only rose 1.9% yoy while FDI reached the highest level in the last 5 year to US$4.42bn (+7.8%

yoy), and Vietnam’s export reached US$88.58bn (+12.9% yoy).

➢ We believe that the Fed's rate hike could help alleviate the market's concerns about current high inflation. The slight increase in

policy rate also suggests that the FED is willing to carefully tighten monetary policy to avoid negative impacts on the global economy

and financial markets. Looking back, the stock market remained positive throughout most of the Fed's previous rate hike cycles.

➢ We believe that investors' concerns will gradually shift from the Russia-Ukraine conflict to the 1Q22 earnings season. In

general, we expect the business results of listed companies in 1Q22 to be positive, benefiting from the resumption of most economic

activities as well as a new economic stimulus package. We expect the brokerage, chemicals, fertilizer, fishery and retail sectors to

record the strongest earning growth in 1Q22F.

➢ We expect that the VN-INDEX could maintain its recovery momentum and retest the historic peak of 1,538 points in Apr as the

stock market would be supported by the 1Q22 earnings results. If it surpasses the historical peak, the VN-INDEX could move

towards 1,560-1,570 points level in the second half of April.



Market 
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Global stock indexes bottomed out in Mar as investor

concerns over Russia-Ukraine conflict faded
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SOURCE: BLOOMBERG, VNDIRECT RESEARCH, data on 23/03/2022

➢ Stock markets across the globe all

reacted negatively to the Russia-Ukraine

crisis, with prices falling to the bottom on

average of 7.0%

➢ However, stock indices (shown in the left

table) have recovered most of their

previous losses. Within a month since the

beginning of the Russian-Ukrainian

military conflict, these stock indexes were

slightly 0.1% (on average) below their

pre-event levels

Stock indexes strongly recovered after bottoming on Mar 22 due to

the Russia-Ukraine crisis



VN-INDEX witnessed a V-shaped pattern in Mar 
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➢ The VN-INDEX dropped to the lowest

level of 1,446.3 pts (-2.9% mtd) on Mar

14 due to concerned that Western

sanctions imposed on Russia negatively

affect the global economy. However, the

VN-INDEX soon rebounded in the

second half of this month, following the

strong recovery of global stock market. At

as 23 Mar 2022, VN-INDEX closed at

1,502.3pts, (+0.8% mtd, +0.3% ytd).

➢ Meanwhile, the HNX-INDEX and

UPCOM-INDEX rose 4.9% mtd and 3.9%

mtd, respectively. Since the beginning of

2022, the HNX-INDEX declined 2.5% ytd

while UPCOM-INDEX rose by 3.5% ytd.

The VN-INDEX edged up 0.8% month-to-date and 0.3% year-to-date

SOURCE: VNDIRECT RESEARCH, BLOOMBERG, data as at 23/03/2022



VN-INDEX kept positive performance in Mar 22
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VN-INDEX had positive performance among peers in 

Southeast Asia in Mar 22 (data as at 23/03/2022)

The VN-INDEX was nearly flat in 1Q22 (data as at 

23/03/2022)

➢ The VN-INDEX successfully overcame the turbulence coming from the geopolitical crisis and subsequent sanctions and recorded an increase of

0.8% month-to-date in March 2022, which is outperformed MXFM Index (-1,6% mtd) MSCI frontier markets benchmark) and several peers in the

Southeast Asia such as SET Index (-0.4% mtd), FBMKLCI Index (-0.6% mtd) and PCOMP (-4.1% mtd).

➢ From beginning of the year, VN-INDEX was positively performed (+0.3% ytd), outperformed MXFM Index (-9.3% ytd), but underperformed peers

in the Southeast Asia such as SET Index (+1.2% ytd), FMKLCI Index (+1.9% ytd), JCI Index (+6.3% ytd) and STI Index (+7.7% ytd).

SOURCE: VNDIRECT RESEARCH, BLOOMBERG



Market liquidity bounced backed 14.5% mom in Mar and 61.3% 

yoy in 1Q22 

7SOURCE: VNDIRECT RESEARCH, VSD

Number of new securities backed to high 

base

The daily average trading value jumped 

14.5% mom in Mar 2022 (data on 23/03/2022)

Liquidity increased on 3 main bourses 

(data on 23/03/2022)

➢ Total liquidity in 3 main bourses increased 14.5% mom (+61.2% yoy) to VND31,530bn/session, of which the daily trading value on

HOSE surged to VND26,051bn/session (+11.4% mom) and the daily trading value on HNX up to VND3,617bn/session (+40.3%

mom). Meanwhile, the daily trading value on UPCOM also increased 18.2% mom to VND1,863bn/session.

➢ For 1Q22, total liquidity in 3 main bourses slightly declined 8.7% qoq to VND30,749bn/session, but still rose 61.3% yoy.



Cashflow analysis: Large caps underperformed in Mar
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VNSML outperformed in Mar (% mtd) (data on 

23/03/2022) 

SOURCE: Fiinpro, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

Money ran into small caps the most (daily trading value 

by category) (data on 23/03/2022) 

➢ Money ran into small-cap stocks the most in Mar. Daily trading value of VNSML (representing small caps) Index increased 31.4% mom. Therefore,

VNSML recorded an increase of 6.8% mtd in Mar (data on 23/03/2022). Corresponding, money ran into mid caps with daily liquidity jumped 22.8%

mom, leading VNMID Index rose 4.2% mtd in Mar. Meanwhile, money continued running away from large caps in Mar with daily liquidity declined

2.7% mom, causing VN30 Index lost 0.8% mtd.

➢ For 1Q22, money ran outflow from VNSML the most with daily liquidity edged down 9.2% qoq (+138.2% yoy), following by VN30 with daily liquidity

declined 5.9% qoq (+23.7% yoy). Meanwhile, money ran into VNMID with daily liquidity surged 4.6% qoq (+130.7% yoy).

➢ From the beginning of 2022, VNSML Index increased 3.0% ytd while VN30/VNMID Index decreased 2.0%/0.2%, respectively.



Cashflow analysis: money ran into Chemicals, Transportation, 

Construction materials sectors 

9SOURCE: Fiinpro, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

➢ Chemicals, Transportation, Construction

materials and IT lured money inflows the

most in Mar (data on 23/03/2022). Other

sectors lured money inflow included Real

estate, Steel, Brokerage, Construction,

Food & Beverage, Oil, Retail and Gas

supply.

➢ On the other hand, Banking and

Electricity witnessed money outflows in

Mar (data on 23/03/2022).



Chemicals, Construction and Building materials sectors were 

among best performers in Mar 

10SOURCE: Fiinpro, VNDIRECT RESEARCH, data on 22/02/2022

➢ Chemicals (+9.7% mtd) became the

best industry performer in Mar 2022 as

selling prices increased due to Western

sanctions on Russia. Expected to

benefit from the rising interest rates

environment, Insurance (+4.4% mtd)

witnessed strong performance in Mar.

Meanwhile, Real Estate also increased

(+3.5% mtd) as rising concerns over

inflation pushed demand for real estate

assets. Construction (+6.8% mtd) and

Building materials (+4.8% mtd) also

outperformed as government promoted

public investment.

➢ On the contrary, Financial sector

included Financial services and Banking

fell 0.8%/0.6% mtd, respectively. Other

sectors that decreased in Mar included

Transportation (-0.9% mtd), Medical

services (-1.7% mtd), Electricity (-1.8%

mtd), Water & Gas supply (-3.8% mtd)

and Oil (-5.2% mtd).



VIC was VN-INDEX’s top mover in Mar

11SOURCE: Bloomberg, VNDIRECT RESEARCH, data on 23/02/2022

➢ VIC (+5.7% mtd) lent the most support to

the VN-INDEX in Mar 2022, followed by

NVL (+11.3% mtd), DGC (+39.2% mtd),

DIG (+23.5% mtd) and GVR (+3.7% mtd).

Other top 10 index movers include DPM

(+19.8% mtd), DCM (+21.3% mtd), SSB

(+7.9% mtd), EIB (+9.2% mtd) and FPT

(+3.4% mtd).

➢ On the contrary, GAS became the index’s

top laggard, recording a 4.8% decline

since the beginning of Mar. Other

laggards included MSN (-5.8% mtd),

MBB (-6.5% mtd), PLX (-10.1% mtd) and

SAB (-6.4% mtd), VPB (-3.6% mtd), VNM

(-2.9% mtd), TPB (-5.2% mtd), BCM (-

4.2% mtd) and VIB (-4.1% mtd).

pts %



Foreign investors net sold strongly in Mar
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Foreign investors net sold VND3,984bn in Mar (unit: 

VNDbn) (data on 23/03/2022)

Source: VNDIRECT RESEARCH 

Foreign investors net sold VND2,020bn in 3M22 (unit: 

VNDbn) (data on 23/03/2022)

➢ Foreign investors net sold VND3,984bn across 3 bourses in Mar 2022 (data on 23/03/2022), accelerated from net sold of VND276bn

in the previous month, and decelerated 65.2% from net sold in Mar 2021.

➢ For 3M22, foreign investors net sold totaling VND6,952bn (-52.0% yoy).



STB, VPB and DGC were among top net bought by foreigners 

in Mar
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Foreign investors' strongest net buyers in Mar 

(US$m, data on 23/03/2022)

Foreign investors' strongest net sellers in Mar

(US$m, data on 23/03/2022)

SOURCE: VNDIRECT RESEARCH, BLOOMBERG

Ticker Net Bought Bought Sell

STB 44.2 73.0 -28.8

VPB 38.7 48.8 -10.0

DGC 36.7 47.1 -10.4

DPM 18.3 29.7 -11.5

PNJ 11.8 46.8 -35.0

NKG 9.3 13.8 -4.5

GEX 8.7 27.9 -19.2

VRE 8.3 30.3 -22.0

DCM 7.3 19.8 -12.5

VJC 6.2 20.6 -14.4

Ticker Net Sold Bought Sell

HPG -65.7 72.0 -137.7

VIC -39.4 76.7 -116.0

NVL -39.4 4.8 -44.1

MSN -25.0 32.8 -57.8

VHM -22.6 50.2 -72.9

HDB -19.2 7.4 -26.5

VNM -19.0 48.9 -67.9

SSI -16.5 13.0 -29.5

VCI -9.1 2.4 -11.4

GAS -8.3 19.3 -27.6



MSN, VIC and HPG recorded strong net selling value by 

foreign investors in 1Q22 
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Foreign investors' strongest net buyers in 1Q22 

(US$m, data on 23/03/2022)

Foreign investors' strongest net sellers in 1Q22 

(US$m, data on 23/03/2022)

SOURCE: VNDIRECT RESEARCH, BLOOMBERG

Tickers Net sold Bought Sold

MSN -246 121 -367

VIC -154 144 -299

HPG -128 214 -342

NVL -90 26 -117

VNM -41 127 -168

HDB -36 35 -71

CII -33 8 -41

POW -15 10 -25

PDR -14 9 -23

SGB -14 0 -14

Tickers Net bought Bought Sold

STB 85 173 -88

VHM 55 215 -160

DGC 39 71 -32

KBC 39 123 -84

DXG 37 116 -79

VPB 30 49 -19

BCM 20 31 -10

PNJ 20 87 -68

GEX 18 67 -49

DPM 17 43 -26



Market outlook

April showers bring May flowers

Apr 2022
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The Fed's official rate hike helped alleviate market sentiment

16SOURCE: BLOOMBERG, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

➢ The Fed officially raised its policy rate by 25 basis points at its meeting in mid-March 2022.

➢ We believe that the Fed's rate hike could help alleviate the market's concerns about current high inflation. In addition, the slight increase in policy

rate also suggests that the FED is willing to carefully tighten monetary policy to avoid negative impacts on the global economy and financial

markets.

➢ Looking back, the stock market remained positive throughout most of the Fed's previous rate hike cycles.

Annualized return of S&P 500 in Fed rate-hike cycles (%)
How the S&P 500 and sectors perform three months

before, after first FED rate hike (aggregate of ‘94, ‘04, ‘15

FED rate hike cycles)



GDP growth still improved despite booming coronavirus cases 

and higher commodities prices 
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Vietnam’s GDP grew 5.0% yoy in 1Q22

Source: GSO, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

Industrial production saw sustained recovery in 1Q22 

➢ Vietnam's economy overcame the negative impacts of the pandemic and higher commodity prices to record 5.0% GDP growth in 1Q22, higher

than the growth rate of 4.7% in 1Q21 and 3.7% in 1Q20.

➢ Regarding to three main pillars of the economy, industry and construction sector rose 6.4% yoy in 1Q22 (slightly higher than the growth rate of

6.3% yoy in 1Q21), while service sector grew 4.6% yoy, strong improved from the growth rate of 3.6% yoy in 1Q21. On the contrary, the growth

rate of agriculture, forestry and fishing slew down to 2.5% yoy in 1Q22 from 3.5% yoy in 1Q21.



Macro fundamentals remained solid 
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Inflation well-managed 

Source: GSO, BLOOMBERG, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

VND outperformed most regional currencies in 1Q22

➢ Economic fundamentals remain solid with consumer price index (CPI) rising by only 1.9% yoy in 1Q22, showing that inflation has been well-

controlled. Successfully controlling inflation at low levels helps Vietnam maintain accommodative fiscal and monetary polices to boost economic

recovery in the remainder of 2022.

➢ Besides, Vietnam dong slid only 0.1% against the U.S. dollar as well as outperformed most regional currencies in 1Q22.



Supportive policies being implemented to accelerate economic 

recovery

19Source: MPI, GSO, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

Detail of spending on development 

investment (VNDbn)

Tax cuts on gasoline could help curb 

inflation 

➢ The Government plans to start disbursing the infrastructure investment

package (under the economic stimulus package) from April 2022. This

package is worth about VND113,050bn and the Government is expected to

disburse it in 2 years (2022-2023). In the immediate future, the above

package will finance sub-projects under the North-South expressway

project that have completed investment procedures and are ready for

implementation.

➢ In addition, the Government announced the reduction of environmental tax

on petroleum products to adjust domestic gasoline prices. Specifically, the

environmental protection tax for gasoline, diesel/mazut oil, and kerosene is

expected to be reduced by VND2,000/liter, VND1,000/liter and

VND700/liter, respectively, compared to the current tax rates. The policy

applies from April 1, 2022 to the end of 2022.

➢ The State Bank is collecting comments for a draft Decree on an interest

compensation package of VND40.000bn (under the economic stimulus

package), which is expected to be submitted to the government in late-

Mar.

➢ Previously, the Government have reduced VAT from 10% to 8% for some

products since the begining of Feb 2022 to promote domestic

consumption. This policy will be in effect until Dec 31, 2022.



Investors' concerns will shift from the Russia-Ukraine conflict 

to the 1Q22 earnings season and AGM season
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➢ We believe that investors' concerns will

gradually shift from the Russia-Ukraine

conflict to the 1Q22 earnings season. In

general, we expect the business results

of listed companies in 1Q22 to be

positive, benefiting from the resumption

of most economic activities as well as a

new economic stimulus package.

➢ We believe that positive 1Q22 business

results and supportive information from

the 2022 annual general meeting could

spur a new bull market in this Apr.

➢ We expect the brokerage, retail,

chemicals, fertiliser, and fishery sectors

to record the strongest earning growth in

1Q22F.

SOURCE: VNDIRECT RESEARCH

Market earnings FY22-23 growths to bode well for VN-index 



Attractive valuation in a longer view 
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The current VN-INDEX’s P/E is equivalent to one-year 

average P/E (as at 23/02/2022)

SOURCE: BLOOMBERG, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

Vietnam stand out as markets which are cheap 

compared to their earnings FY21-23F growth potential

➢ As at 23 March 2022, according to Bloomberg data, VN-Index was trading at 17.1x trailing 12-month P/E (TTM P/E), which is

equivalent to one-year average P/E of 17.2x. We maintain our FY22/23F earnings growth of 23%/19% driven by strong recovery of

export-oriented sectors and the bounce back of oil & gas and property. Thus, market valuation is still attractive, in our view, with

FY22F and FY23F forward P/E being estimated at 13.9x and 11.8x, respectively (lower than 3-year historical average P/E of 16.2x).

Vietnam’s stock market also looks cheap compared to its peers in the region thanks to strong earnings growth prospects for FY22-

23F.



Technical analysis view: Market’s correction could be 

opportunity to buy good stocks at reasonable prices
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➢ We expect that the VN-INDEX could

maintain its recovery momentum and retest

the historic peak of 1,538 points in Apr as

the stock market would be supported by the

1Q22 earnings results. If it surpasses the

historical peak, the VN-INDEX could move

towards 1,560-1,570 points level in the

second half of April.

➢ The 1,480-1,500 points would be strong

support level of the VN-INDEX. Investors

should increase the proportion of stocks if

the index drops to the support zone. We

highly recommend stocks from retail, textile,

construction, building materials, industrial

parks and banking sectors due to

reasonable valuation and positive business

prospects in 2022F.

➢ Upside catalysts include (1) Russia and

Ukraine reach an agreement on ending the

conflict and (2) higher-than-expected for

1Q22 earnings results. Potential downside

risks to the market include (1) the West

announce additional sanctions against

Russia, (2) rising commodity prices push

inflation above forecasts.

SOURCE: VNDIRECT RESEARCH



High conviction investment ideas for April 2022 (data on 

31/03/2022)
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Stock 

picks
Investment thesis

1-year 

Target price 

(VND/share)

Upside (%)

ACV

We like ACV for longer-term investment horizon, regarding to: (1) total pax throughput may

strongly rebound 193.7%/21.6%/ 9.4% in FY22-24F following recovery travel demand, and (2)

aviation infrastructure upgrade and investment to ensure a positive long-term outlook. In short-

term, ACV’s share price could be supported by (1) 5.6% JPY depreciation against VND could

help ACV record strong financial profit (~VND1,300bn) in 1Q22, (2) the construction of

packages 5 and 6 (the station pile driving item) of Long Thanh International Airport component

3 has been commenced, (3) possibility of listing on HSX in 2022F and potential share dividend

plan.

117,800 27.1%

MBB

We like MBB for longer-term investment, regarding to: (1) We expect the bank to sustain the

strong earnings growth of 28.5%/21.8% yoy in FY22-23F base on 20%/17.5% yoy loan growth

and NIM of 5.03%/5.11% and (2) the bank’s solid asset quality with considerable provision

sources, securing its bottom-line pristine.

40,800 23.8%

PNJ

We like PNJ for: (1) PNJ can enjoy a strong recovery after pandemic, which we expect PNJ’s

net profit can growth 60.7%/22.6% yoy to VND1,616bn/VND1,982bn in FY22F/23F and (2)

PNJ’s strategies can maintain growth momentum for PNJ retail sale in the next 5 years,

include attractive concept with Style by PNJ / “Multi Branded Stores” with co-operate with other

famous brands like Pandora/focus in digitization and omnichannel sale.

128,200 17.6%

STK

We like STK for longer-term investment, regarding to: (1) We expect Unitex factory phase 1 to

operate commercially in 2Q23. The total sale volume in FY23F is expected to reach 76,800

tons/year to capture the growing demand for recycled and virgin yarn and (2) We expect STK

to expand its market share in the domestic market thanks to China’s lockdown and the

preliminary anti-dumping tax on imported yarns from China, India, Malaysia and Indonesia.

72,500 25.0%



Oil prices in “highly unpredictable environment” 
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➢ After touching 14-year high at

US$139.13/bbl on 7 March, Brent oil

price has slid nearly US$40/bbl following

concerns over global economies growth

slowdown, considering the current

China‘s “zero-Covid” policy.

➢ Brent oil price is expected to remain

highly volatile for short term due to global

uncertain events.

Brent oil price is extremely volatile since Russia attacked Ukraine on 24

February

SOURCE: VNDIRECT RESEARCH, BLOOMBERG, data as at 31/03/2022



We see increasing investment downside risks on O&G stocks
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Pre-tax profit of some O&G companies (VNDbn). Most of

them (especially upstream companies) reported lower-

than-expected results despite strong oil price

SOURCE: Fiinpro, BLOOMBERG, PVN, VNDIRECT RESEARCH (* preliminary results according to PVN)

Many O&G companies have hit the highest P/BV multiple 

since 2016 despite lackluster results

Following the crude oil prices spike, Vietnam O&G share prices have been rallied 64% since the beginning of 2021, even outperformed the VN-Index

(+36% in the same period). We believe post-rally investors need to exercise more caution as downside risks are now larger than upside potential.

➢ Firstly, though rising oil prices bode well for upstream players, we see that the earnings results of some upstream companies (PVD, PVS…) need

more time for a full recovery.

➢ Secondly, the valuation of some O&G stocks has turned relatively fair as the share prices have been largely priced in the better outlook.



ETF Monitor: OCB likely to be added in VNDiamond next 

review
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➢ Based on data until 28/03/2022, we

estimate OCB will be included into

VNDiamond in this review as OCB meets

all VNDiamond’s criteria.

➢ On the other hand, KDH and NLG miss

the VNDiamond‘s foreign ownership

requirements. The average foreign

owned ratio/max foreign ownership limit

should be greater than 80% to stay in

VNDiamond index.

➢ CTD also will likely be excluded as its

FY21 P/E ratio is greater than 3.0x of

average market P/E.

Foreign ownership ratio of KDH and NLG from Mar 21 to Mar 22

Source: VNDIRECT RESEARCH, DSTOCK
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ETF Monitor: DCVFM VN Diamond ETF will be a strong net 

buyer of OCB, REE and PNJ in the next rebalancing
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➢ Per our estimates, DCVFM VNDiamond

ETF, with a total net asset value of

VND14,963bn will rebalance its portfolio

on 29 Apr 2022. In this review, we

estimate DCVFM VNDiamond ETF will

newly buy OCB with about 9.6m shares

and also net buy REE, PNJ with about

6.7m and 2.7m, respectively.

➢ On the other hand, CTD, KDH and NLG

will be offloaded about 4.1m, 5.7m and

6.2m shares, respectively.

New VNDiamond portfolio and ETFs adjustment based on our estimation 

(data as at 28 Mar 2022)

Source: VNDIRECT RESEARCH

Stock

Current 

weight 

(28/03/22)

Current 

value 

(28/03/22 - 

VNDbn)

New weight 

(%)

New value 

(VNDbn)

Net weight 

change (%)

Net buy/sell 

value 

(VNDbn)

Net buy/sell 

shares

Median daily 

trading share in 

Mar 22 (VNDbn)

Estimated 

transaction 

days 

Comments

REE 7.7% 1,155.2       11.33% 1,694.6       3.61% 539.5          6,751,737.7  29.2                      18.49          

PNJ 13.1% 1,954.2       15.00% 2,244.5       1.94% 290.3          2,682,926.1  120.0                    2.42            

OCB 0.0% -             1.64% 245.9          1.64% 245.9          9,568,537.9  35.2                      6.99            Newly added

TCB 7.9% 1,183.6       9.45% 1,414.3       1.54% 230.7          4,727,896.1  314.2                    0.73            

VIB 1.5% 227.4          2.61% 390.1          1.09% 162.7          3,701,022.6  59.2                      2.75            

GMD 2.7% 407.0          3.67% 549.9          0.95% 142.9          2,537,716.1  198.7                    0.72            

EIB 0.9% 133.2          0.81% 121.9          -0.08% (11.2)           (305,923.0)    22.0                      0.51            

TPB 3.3% 489.3          3.18% 475.5          -0.09% (13.8)           (350,377.1)    153.9                    0.09            

MSB 2.9% 429.5          2.78% 415.5          -0.09% (13.9)           (552,604.9)    96.1                      0.14            

FPT 15.2% 2,278.9       15.00% 2,244.5       -0.23% (34.4)           (350,827.1)    125.6                    0.27            

ACB 6.6% 984.6          6.31% 943.6          -0.27% (41.0)           (1,268,636.6) 108.4                    0.38            

MBB 5.9% 878.4          5.56% 831.3          -0.31% (47.0)           (1,493,113.1) 374.3                    0.13            

VPB 7.5% 1,122.3       7.18% 1,074.4       -0.32% (47.8)           (1,319,138.4) 506.0                    0.09            

CTG 1.1% 164.6          0.49% 72.8            -0.61% (91.8)           (2,887,349.8) 183.7                    0.50            

MWG 16.4% 2,452.5       15.00% 2,244.5       -1.39% (208.0)         (1,444,396.9) 142.8                    1.46            

CTD 2.5% 375.6          0.00% -             -2.51% (375.6)         (4,136,396.1) 47.6                      7.89            Excluded due to P/E requirement

KDH 2.0% 300.8          0.00% -             -2.01% (300.8)         (5,685,578.1) 69.9                      4.30            Excluded due to foreign ownership requirement

NLG 2.4% 360.6          0.00% -             -2.41% (360.6)         (6,196,241.0) 293.3                    1.23            Excluded due to foreign ownership requirement
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KBC 53,100 81,800 0.0% 54.0% ADD Link

VHM 75,800 115,000 2.0% 53.7% ADD Link

HPG 45,100 68,500 0.7% 52.6% ADD Link

TCB 49,550 70,000 0.0% 41.3% ADD Link

VNM 80,900 110,000 4.4% 40.4% ADD Link

MCH 115,700 157,200 3.4% 39.3% ADD Link

GAS 108,300 143,100 3.5% 35.6% ADD Link

PPC 22,000 27,400 9.9% 34.5% ADD Link

CTG 32,450 41,700 0.0% 28.5% ADD Link

SCS 161,600 200,800 3.7% 28.0% ADD Link

NT2 24,400 29,200 8.1% 27.8% ADD Link

ACV 92,700 117,800 0.0% 27.1% ADD Link

ACB 33,050 41,800 0.0% 26.5% ADD Link

STK 59,000 72,500 2.1% 25.0% ADD Link

https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/Y2E4NjBjZjBkM2E0NGQwODgwNWJkMTgyMzFlOGIxNGI=/ca860cf0d3a44d08805bd18231e8b14b-KBC_EGM_20220210.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDAyMjE=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/NGQyZDNlNTQ3Yjk1NGMwOWIwMzBkZGMyYTg5MTY3OWM=/4d2d3e547b954c09b030ddc2a891679c-VHM_Update_20220218.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDA1Mzg=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/MTRmN2Y0Nzk1YjdiNGMxOGFhM2YyNzQxMGM2ZTRjMmQ=/14f7f4795b7b4c18aa3f27410c6e4c2d-HPG_Update_20211111.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/Mzc5MTU=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/MzA3ZGM3ODIzOWU4NDBjMjliNmFhOWNhODNmMDIyMTA=/307dc78239e840c29b6aa9ca83f02210-20220210_TCB_update.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDAyMzk=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/MzFmMTQ0YWViZmIzNGUyYThkZDc5NzQ3ZTQ3MjM5MjU=/31f144aebfb34e2a8dd79747e4723925-VNM_Update_20221802.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDA1NzA=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/NjczOWI1OThhMjc0NDRkNjljYTU4M2E0MzEyZDY5ZTA=/6739b598a27444d69ca583a4312d69e0-MCH_Update_20220316.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDE1MDU=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/ODBlMDkzZTM2YTFiNDkxYzkxZmU0NjZhNGViZmViOTY=/80e093e36a1b491c91fe466a4ebfeb96-GAS_Update_20220211.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDAyMzg=
https://www.vndirect.com.vn/cmsupload/beta/Vietnam_Navigating_2H2020_20200703.pdf
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/NDU1OTk1N2RiZWQxNGYwZWI4MGVlZmU0NzQwYjE1Njk=/4559957dbed14f0eb80eefe4740b1569-CTG_Update_22112021.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzgyMjE=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/YWRjOTc3ZTY2ZDZmNDRiMTg2NWRiZjgyZmViNGYwNjc=/adc977e66d6f44b1865dbf82feb4f067-SCS_Updated_20220124.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDAwNTI=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/N2M4MmRjODg4YjJmNDcwMmI0N2I2NzZmNzY2YWMzZGY=/7c82dc888b2f4702b47b676f766ac3df-NT2_EarningsUpdate_20220124.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDAwNjE=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/ZWRhZjE2MGFiYjBkNDYzYWE1ZTc0NzRjY2M3OTNiYTQ=/edaf160abb0d463aa5e7474ccc793ba4-ACV_Update_20220214.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDA0MDA=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/NDNkZmMwNDhkZTNhNDk2NmE1NmMyOGYxNTllYmZkMDA=/43dfc048de3a4966a56c28f159ebfd00-ACB_Update_20220216.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDA0NDE=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/NWMzY2UyYWJhY2RlNDc1OGJkMjJhZDg1YmIzOGY5NzE=/5c3ce2abacde4758bd22ad85bb38f971-STK_EarningsUpdate_20220121.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/Mzk5OTQ=
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MBB 32,950 40,800 0.0% 23.8% ADD Link

VPB 37,200 45,800 0.0% 23.1% ADD Link

PLX 55,200 64,900 5.3% 22.9% ADD Link

MWG 145,800 178,100 0.2% 22.4% ADD Link

POW 15,850 19,200 0.0% 21.1% ADD Link

SZC 76,500 90,800 2.1% 20.8% ADD Link

VTP 80,800 95,300 1.9% 19.9% ADD Link

LPB 21,650 25,700 0.0% 18.7% HOLD Link

PNJ 110,500 128,200 1.6% 17.6% ADD Link

PHR 80,800 88,000 8.2% 17.1% HOLD Link

KDC 53,800 61,700 1.1% 15.8% HOLD Link

BCG 26,400 29,600 3.0% 15.2% ADD Link

PHP 26,000 29,200 2.1% 14.5% ADD Link

PVT 25,700 28,200 3.8% 13.5% ADD Link

https://www.vndirect.com.vn/cmsupload/beta/MBB_Update_20220324.pdf
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/YjQ5MmE1NDNkODM2NDY3YzgxYWU1NGI2NjNjMDU4NzY=/b492a543d836467c81ae54b663c05876-VPB_Update_20220310.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDEzOTI=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/ZTAwYThhMzZmOTgzNDdjMTk5YmRhMTI4MjI3NTNjMjY=/e00a8a36f98347c199bda12822753c26-PLX_Update_20220302.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDEwNTQ=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/YzJkNTA3ZmI3MmNiNGI4NDhlMzBlMWVhZDFkODIzNjU=/c2d507fb72cb4b848e30e1ead1d82365-MWG_Update_20220311.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDE0Mjc=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/MDk2MzZlMjNkNzlmNDIzMTk5NDJhNjg2MWVlNDRiMDU=/09636e23d79f42319942a6861ee44b05-POW_Update_20220216.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDA0Mjc=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/NTJlNDJmZjg4NTk3NDAzZDk1ZWUyOTk1OWQ0NzJmZjE=/52e42ff88597403d95ee29959d472ff1-SZC_Update_20220221.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDA2MjA=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/NTY5MTM1MmM4M2RiNGYxMjg5MGU4OTQ4YzI1MjQ2NTk=/5691352c83db4f12890e8948c2524659-VTP_Update_20210908.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzUyMTI=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/ODk2ZjFmZGQ5YWE4NDljMzhjMTkwZDQ3ZGYxMjViNjQ=/896f1fdd9aa849c38c190d47df125b64-LPB_Update_03112021.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/Mzc1ODA=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/NWJjMDc5MjliMDBiNGM1YThiN2E4MTM3YTIxM2M2ZGU=/5bc07929b00b4c5a8b7a8137a213c6de-PNJ_EarningsUpdate_20220124.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDAwMjk=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/YjEyMDdjZjk3Njc0NDRhODkyZDBiOWVkYjU2N2I4NjU=/b1207cf9767444a892d0b9edb567b865-PHR_Update_20220323.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDE3MDg=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/NGUzNDQ2NDE4M2Q5NGRhMDgzYTBjZGMzYTAyNGU2NGM=/4e34464183d94da083a0cdc3a024e64c-KDC_Update_20220325.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDE3NTA=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/MDAzYzViZGRiZmNhNDFmNmE5MzBkY2VhNGQ0NTViZWY=/003c5bddbfca41f6a930dcea4d455bef-BCG_Update_20220307.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDEyNjc=
https://www.vndirect.com.vn/cmsupload/beta/PHP_Update_20210804.pdf
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/NjA4YjJmNGMzMzg1NDAzNWFlZDE2NDI3Y2MyYTQzMzg=/608b2f4c33854035aed16427cc2a4338-PVT_Update_20211105.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/Mzc3NDE=
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VCB 82,100 93,000 0.0% 13.3% ADD Link

VRE 33,450 37,800 0.0% 13.0% ADD Link

FPT 107,000 118,500 1.9% 12.6% ADD Link

VJC 140,500 158,000 0.0% 12.5% ADD Link

NVL 80,100 89,000 0.0% 11.1% ADD Link

PVD 34,200 37,700 0.0% 10.2% ADD Link

MML 75,300 81,400 0.0% 8.1% HOLD Link

PVS 34,700 35,500 2.9% 5.2% HOLD Link

KDH 52,800 54,800 0.9% 4.7% ADD Link

DGC 228,000 233,200 0.8% 3.0% ADD Link

PTB 120,000 120,000 2.6% 2.6% ADD Link

TPB 40,150 41,100 0.0% 2.4% HOLD Link

DBC 75,000 74,000 2.0% 0.7% HOLD Link

NLG 56,400 54,800 2.2% -0.6% HOLD Link

https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/NjljYTcyNzVkNDNjNGFlN2FmZGUwZTg0MjAxZjFmZjk=/69ca7275d43c4ae7afde0e84201f1ff9-VCB_Update_12112021.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/Mzc5MjI=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/NzZkZWZkNDUzNmRiNGE5OWI2ZmUwMGI0MGJlNjc5NTg=/76defd4536db4a99b6fe00b40be67958-VRE_Update_20220304.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDEyMTU=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3MDFjZjM0OTAxNzAxZWQ4OTRkZjAwMDk=/MGU5Njc0ZDFkN2M3NGYzOWI1MDgwZmM0NDYyNDI4YjE=/0e9674d1d7c74f39b5080fc4462428b1-FPT_Update_20211104.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/Mzc2NTE=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/MmNjNWY0ZjU3Zjg4NGZlYjk1OTc0MjNmMWIzN2MzOTE=/2cc5f4f57f884feb9597423f1b37c391-VJC_Update_20210904.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzE5NjM=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/OWY2NzlhOTM4ZjFiNDk2M2IxMTExZjIzNGMyMjU1ODM=/9f679a938f1b4963b1111f234c225583-NVL_Update_20220317.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDE1NDA=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/OWNlMTcyN2I4MWQ2NDFiYzk1NzBkYjUzYWUzMmJmODI=/9ce1727b81d641bc9570db53ae32bf82-PVD_Update_20220222.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDA2NjQ=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/ZmQzODYxZWMzYzFjNDA1NmExYTY0Y2RmNjU4NmIzZmU=/fd3861ec3c1c4056a1a64cdf6586b3fe-MML_update_20210813.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzQ0Mzc=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/NzYzN2ViN2QzOGMzNDUzYmI2NjU5OTY3ZGMzZTIyNmI=/7637eb7d38c3453bb6659967dc3e226b-PVS_Update_20220314.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDE0Njc=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/MDYyZWE3MDA0NDgzNDExNzk2YTk0MGEwNzJiZDNhYWM=/062ea7004483411796a940a072bd3aac-KDH_Update_20210622.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzIzODM=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3MDFjZjM0OTAxNzAxZWQ4OTRkZjAwMDk=/N2Y5NDkyYTZmYTcxNDI5YWIyOGMwZTQ3ZTlkMzgwZjg=/7f9492a6fa71429ab28c0e47e9d380f8-DGC_Initiation_20220311.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDE0MzU=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/NGNjYmNlNWQ2OWE4NGNhMDkzNzkyNzBmOGUzYTI4ZjA=/4ccbce5d69a84ca09379270f8e3a28f0-PTB%20_Update_20220215.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDA0MDY=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/NGVmZTliMTQwOGYxNDY3NDhhZjI5YTMyMjBhZDAyMjE=/4efe9b1408f146748af29a3220ad0221-20220224%20TPB%20update.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDA4MTc=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/ZGJjZmRlN2VlOTE4NGM0NGJkMjBjMjdkMWFiMzc2NGE=/dbcfde7ee9184c44bd20c27d1ab3764a-DBC_Update_20220304.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/NDEyMTA=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/OTFlNjAxNzNmYzZjNDczMjk5MzkzZDM0NDA2NjVhYzU=/91e60173fc6c473299393d3440665ac5-NLG_Update_20211103.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/Mzc2MDU=
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information contained in this report is prepared from data believed to be correct and reliable at the time of issuance of
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sources may include but are not limited to data from the stock exchange or market where the subject security is listed,

or, where appropriate, any other market. Information on the company(ies) are based on published statements,

information disclosure and announcements of the company(ies), and information resulting from our research.

VNDIRECT has no responsibility for the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of such information.

All estimates, projections, forecasts and expression of opinions contained in this report reflect the personal views and

opinions of the analyst(s) responsible for the production of this report. These opinions may not represent the views and

position of VNDIRECT and may change without notice.

This report has been prepared for information purposes only. The information and opinions in this report should not be

considered as an offer, recommendation or solicitation to buy or sell the subject securities, related investments or other

financial instruments. VNDIRECT takes no responsibility for any consequences arising from using the content of this

report in any form.

This report and all of its content belongs to VNDIRECT. No part of this report may be copied or reproduced in any form

or redistributed in whole or in part, for any purpose without the prior written consent of VNDIRECT.
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RECOMMENDATION FRAMEWORK

Stock Ratings Definition:

Add The stock’s total return is expected to reach 15% or higher over the next 12 months.

Hold The stock’s total return is expected to be between negative 10% and positive 15% over the next 12 months.

Reduce The stock’s total return is expected to fall below negative 10% over the next 12 months.

The total expected return of a stock is defined as the sum of the:(i) percentage difference between the target price and the current price and (ii) the forward net dividend yields of the

stock. Stock price targets have an investment horizon of 12 months.

Sector Ratings Definition:

Overweight An Overweight rating means stocks in the sector have, on a market cap-weighted basis, a positive absolute recommendation.

Neutral A Neutral rating means stocks in the sector have, on a market cap-weighted basis, a neutral absolute recommendation.

Underweight An Underweight rating means stocks in the sector have, on a market cap-weighted basis, a negative absolute recommendation.

Country Ratings Definition:

Overweight An Overweight rating means investors should be positioned with an above-market weight in this country relative to benchmark.

Neutral A Neutral rating means investors should be positioned with a neutral weight in this country relative to benchmark.

Underweight An Underweight rating means investors should be positioned with a below-market weight in this country relative to benchmark.
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